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Men Accept Constitution;
Elect Grandle President
Wednesday, May 17, the men students voted on the constitution
for the Meri's Student Organization to go into effect with the opening of
the winter session of 1950-51, upon approval by the administration.
Officers elected for next year are:
president, William Edward Grandle;
vice-president, Mahloo Hoover; treasurer, William Bowman; recording secretary, Gordan Smith; corresponding
secretary, Bradley Stickley. Frances
Turner and Tom Phalen were elected
to serve on the Honor Council.
According to the constitution all men
students registered for as much as
three credit hours_wjll become members of the organization which will be
governed by a president, vice-president, secretary of correspondence, recording secretary, and treasurer. The
officers of the organization may be removed from office by the Student
Court with the exception of the president and vice-president. An officer is
also automatically a member of the
Student Council.
Article III of the constitution deals
with the establishment of a Student
Court which is to have three members
of the senior class, two each of the
junior and sophomore classes, and one
from the freshman class. The court is
"to consider cases of infringements of
college tradition, breaches of social etiquette, and all matters contrary to the
best interest of the college" and will
have the power to give such punishment as it deems necessary, a twothirds vote being required ior conviction. This court is urged to co-operate with the Women's Student Government, particular in such cases as
concern both male and female students.
The Men's Student Organization already Has representatives to the Honor
Council and provision was made in the
constitution for electing representatives
to this group and for acquainting the
men students with the Honor Code at
the opening of school.
The purpose of the organization as
stated in the preamble to the constitution is as follows:
"We, the Men students of Madison
College, in order to fdrm a more representative union, to promote the welfare of the student body and the college as a whole and to insure the democratic right of self government, do
hereby ordain and 'establish this constitution of the Men's Student Organization of Madison College."

Grace Matz To Head
Sophomore Class
Grace Matz of Baltimore, Maryland,
was elected president of the incoming
sophomore class. A physical education major, Grace has served as student faculty representative, vice-president of the freshman class, and a member of the Y W C A cabinet.
Vice-president of the class is Juanita
Cocke of Gretna, Virginia. Peggy
Archibald of Arlington is secretary,
and treasurer is Gloria Pingley of
Strasburg. Betty MacFarland of Alexandria is class reporter and Dana Belle
Gatto of Charlottesville is sergeantat-arms.
Sophomore Student government representatives are Joey Bayne, Dotty
Pruet, and Jackie Brooks.
Those representing the class on the
student faculty committee are Anne
Rrent Early, Betty Jo Decker, and
Frances Riley.
Honor Council representatives are
Annette Younger, Gloria Pingley, and
Martha Ann Reger.

ED GRANDLE
President of MSO

Elect Brooks
Jacqueline Brooks was elected president of Sigma Phi Lambda at a meeting last week. Other officers are:
vice-president, Sylvia Hanna; secretary, Martha Ann Reger; treasurer,
Irene Ashley, and reporter, Mary Evelyn Wellons.

CALENDAR

Saturday, May 20
7:30 p.m.—-Movie, "That Midnight
I
Kiss."
Sunday, May 21
6:00 p.m.—Sunset vespers, Back
Campus.
Monday, May 22
6i30 p.m.—Freshman Commission,
East room of Senior Hall.
7:30 p.m.—Student's Recital, Wilson
Auditorium.
Friday, May 26
8:00 p.m.—Dance Recjtal, Wilson
Auditorium.
Saturday, May 27
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "That Forsyte
Woman."
Friday, June 2
7:00 p.m.—Reception to graduating'
class, Hillcrest
8:30 p.m.—Recital by music department, Wilson
Saturday, June 3
11:00 a.m.—Class Day Exercises,
Wilson3:00 p.m.—movie, "Adam's Rib",
Wilson
8:30 p.m.—senior dance, Reed gym
Sunday, June 4
11:00 a.m.—Commencement service
sermon, First Presbyterian Church
4:00 p.m.—informal reception to
Alumnae and Guests, by the faculty, Senior Hall
8:00 p.m.—Y. W. C A. vesper service, Wilson
9:30 p.m.—Seniority service, Quadrangle
Monday, June 5
10:00 a.m. finfial exercises, Wilson
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Fern Waters Announces
Commencement Progra^i
Two Hundred Twenty-Six Get Diplomas,
Dr. C. J. Smith Addresses Graduates
Y Fern Waters, president of the
of 1950 has announced that the
commencement exercises will be
June 5 as the climax of several
of senior activities.

class
final
held
days

Friday, June 2, the activities will
begin with a formal reception to all
June and August graduates and graduating sophomores to be given at Hillcrest at 7:00 p. m. A recital by the department of music is scheduled for 8:00
p.m., also on Friday.
Class Day exercises will be held at
11:00 a.m. in Wilson Hall on<June 3.
At 3:00 p.m. on the same day the movie
"Adam's Rib" is to be shown in Wilson
Hall.

FERN WATERS
President of the Graduating Class
(continued on Page 3)

Stickley Heads Chorus
Newly elected officers of the Men's
Chorus for next year are: Brad Stickley of Bayard, president; Dick Boyer,
Woodstock, vice-president; Gordon
Smith, Fairfax, secretary; James
Eavey, Mt. Sidney, treasurer; and
James Logan, Luray, librarian.

The Senior Dance, open by presentation of card, will be in Reed Gymnasius at 8:30 p.m. Music for this event
will be furnished by the "Top Hatters,"
local boys' band.
The Reverend Albert G. Edwards,
minister of First Presbyterian Church
of Harrisonburg, will deliver the Commencement Service Sermon in Wilson
Hall at 11:00 a. m., Sunday, June 4.
An informal reception for alumnae and
guests, by the faculty, will be given in
Senior Hall at 4:00 Sunday afternoon.
The speaker for the Y W C A
Vesper Service at 8:00 p.m., Sunday, is
the Reverend Dunbar Ogden, minister
of the First Presbyterian Church in
Stauntori. This service, which is to be
in Wilson Hall, will also feature the
Madison College Glee Club with string
accompaniment.

The final exercises on June 5 at 10:08
a.m. will feature Dr. Charles J. Smith,
former president of Roanoke College
in Salem, who will make the address to
the graduating classes. The invocation
and benediction will be pronounced by
the Reverend Albert G. Edwards. The
presentation of diplomas will be made
by Mr. G.- Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College; Who's Who Certificates will also be presented at this
time.
There are 226 members of the graduating class this year, 205 are four
year graduates, 21 receiving two year
business certificates and there are 31
Progress is still being made on Logan Hall, the new dormitory on the south side of campus. It is to be com- summer school graduates,
pleted by the fall session and will house 103 students.
„

Ann Carter, Lyric Soprano, Presents
Recital In Wilson HaH Tonight
Ann Carter, lyric soprano, will be
presented in senior recital at 8:00 p.m.
tonight in Wilson Hall. A pupil of
Miss Edythe Schneider, she will be assisted by Dorothy Wainwright, pianist.
Ann, a music major from Charlottesville, has been a member of the Glee
Club for four years and is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education and Theta Sigma Upsilon,
social sorority. This summer, she will
be a member of the drama choir of the
"Common Glory" which is held in
Williamsburg.
To open the program, Ann will sing
five songs in German by Schubert.
They are Freulingsglaube, Eu Leiermann. Die Post, Wanderer's Nachtlied and Mein.
The second part of the program will Lehar, The Unforeseen by Cyrid Scott,
feature Dorothy Wainwright, a pupil Ball ob Cotton by Cecil Cowles, and
of Miss Elizabeth Harris, in two piano Lift Thine Eyes by Frederic Knight
selections, Des Abendes by Schumann Logan composed the concluding group
and Rhapsody in E Flat by Brahms.
of songs which Ann will sing.
Spring Moods by Robert Yale Smith,
The faculty and student body are
Yours is My Heart Alone by Franz cordially invited to attend the recital.

Closing Assembly
Features 'Moving9

* Fall Registration

Students who registered this spring
for 1950-51 will complete their registration on September 18, 19, or 20 in
by Fran Mosely
Wilson Auditorium. If there are stuWednesday we will attend our last dents who did not make out their proassembly of the year, it, will be a gram card and class cards this spring
happy day for some because they will or if there are students who have
be thinking of the summer days a-| |found it necessary to make a program
head. For others there will be a feel- adjustment, these students must return
ing of "oldness" for we will be called to campus on Monday, September 18,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors now. for a conference with their adviser and
But for the seniors it will be quite a to complete registration in the gymnas-.
sad, affair, for they won't be- at- ium. This must be done on September
tending any future Madison assem- 18 as the following days are reserved
bly programs. Just the thought of for the registration of Freshmen.
not being around dear old Alma Mater
Helen M. Frank
much longer can bring tears' to their
Registrar
eyes.
;
As we sit and watch the class presidents present the class banners to the
Miss Hope Vandever, Dean of Woincoming presidents we are sure to
feel an atmosphere of silence and sad- men, announces that upperclassmen
ness. To think we won't be seeing will sign out for the summer vacation
our seniors is just a terrible feeling!!! in her office Tuesday, May 23, 1950.
Freshmen will sign out in Mrs. GarGoodness, it won't seem right next
ber's
office all day Monday, May 22,
year not to have all our friends yell
and smile across campus or not to 1950.
Plans for leaving should be made by
have a "big sis" to turn to in time of
Monday and Tuesday.
(continued on Page 2)
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THE BREyEZE

(Goodnight

Something To
Chat About . . .

This year for the first time, our dates have been allowed to escort
us back to our respective dorms. It has been reported that this "privilege" has been abused, especially in the case of one dormitory.
Just how have we abused the "privilege"? We have, it seems, been
loitering with dates in front of our dorms before ten-thirty (or eleven,
on Saturday nights). In some instances only a few minutes before tenthirty! Can we be expected to time our arrival at the instant the bell
rings? Perhaps some of us have arrived at the dorm much earlier, but
usually this occurs on Sunday nights when our dates are leaving before
ten-thirty.
The fact that the dorm most often reported is also the dorm with
the most outside lights might be indicative that the same situation occurs
elsewhere but goes unnoticed. •
Actually is there any harm to be found in a goodnight kiss, a simple
token of affection? (We must admit here that on a few occasions there
are prolonged goodnights.) However, we've been told that if the situation doesn't improve our dates may no longer escort us to our dorms.
Isn't it considered a part of ordinary courtesy for a boy to walk his date
home? If we were at home we wouldn't say goodnight on a street corner and walk home alone. Where is .the age of chivalry if our dates
must leave us at a dating center to make the long walk to the dorm alone ? Leaving our dates at a dating center would certainly not alter the
situation, merely the location!
All of us know how to behave on a date; let's try even harder these
last weeks to prove it. Also, if the persons who reported the incidents
would try a little more to understand us, perhaps they'd find that the
deplorable situation isn't so deplorable after all.
,. '
B. H.

By Bess Bryant
With this issue, The Breeze will
discontinue publication until next fall.
We promise to have a big sheet all
ready for distribution when you hit
campus in September so you be looking for it!
.The staff has some tricks "up its
sleeve" for nexf year, too. Always remember that it's your paper and we'll
be glad to consider any suggestions
that you might have.
•
Had you ever seen anything like the
hail storm we had Wednesday? It
was quite a thrill to see the ground
being Covered with what looked like
snow.' Hope none of you were caught
out in the storm!
A lecture, according to a professor
in the social science department, is a
process by which words are transmitted from the professor's notes to the
students' notes without affecting the
minds of either.

Let's Enjoy Ourselves
We can almost say that the summer vacation is here! And everyone is excitedly making plans for summer jobs, trips and parties.
- To make this summer vacation a truly exciting one why not try to
learn one new thing, or just try'a new thing once, if it's only a new kind
of food?
For those of us who have that alljumportant summer job, most of
our spare time will be during the weekends; so, what to do ? When was
the last time you were bicycling, in high school ? Get a group together
and bicycle to a new town, or out into the country—camp out somewhere. In place of that weekly Bridge party substitute a game of golf,
tennis, badminton or the like—Bridge parties are fun, but a change from
the usual is even more fun!
Parties are fun! Have an outdoor party one time—not a picnic,
but something different. If we have a large lawn, have a lawn party
with dancing, games and plenty of good, already prepared food.
We'll have to use our own initative, however. Get all of our old
friends together; we'll be the ones to call.
Have fun this summer! Use our ingenuity; find new and different
ways of enjoying our summer vacation.

K. E.C.
Here at Madison* especially on the
very eve of a vacation, our conversation predominantly includes those
unlimited plans for our vacation activities. Yes, holidays are only one of
Dear Editor
the less important things of which col. I'd like to share with the student
body a passing thought concerning lege has made us more aware and ap« birthdays which many may justifi- preciative.
ably term trivial, while others may
The purpose of this letter is eshave experienced such a deepening sentially to ask a question. I am having the experience of attaching greatsentiment.
We freshmen particularly have felt er^ meaning to birthdays. They never
the heightened importance of holi- meant quite as much prior to my madays as the natural outcome of a triculation at Madison. I have disprospective visit home. Few of us covered that an inelaborate surprise
were as exhilarated by an approach- birthday party for a roommate can be
ing holiday in our high school years. such a pleasant occasion. Usually it
has been schemed for days and the incredulous look on the face of our
honored guest as the traditional ice
cream is dished and her favorite cake
sliced is ludicrous to behold. Her
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, facial expression is converted to radiate happiness as she excitedly opens
Associated Collegiate Press
her gifts. The gifts aren't expenPUBLISHED WftKtY BY TH« STUDENT BODY sive, but they reveal a deep friendOr MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBURO. VA,
ship. Somehow it just engenders a
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bess C. Bryant warm feeling in our hearts to be reBUSINESS MANAGER
Ann Garrett membered on our birthday when aFACULTY ADVISER.. .Dr. Glenn C. Smith way from home. Perhaps we freshASSISTANT EDITOR
Barbara Hurdle men are inclined to use the phrase, "aNEWS EDITOR
Kathryn Chauncey way from home" too extensively, since
COPY EDITOR
Mildred Davis we have just emerged from our comHEADLINE EDITOR
Jean Douglas paratively small and protective realms.
SPORTS EDITOR
.Grace Armistead
A special trip downtown to purchase
CIRCULATION MANAGER..Elizabeth Mays a birthday gift for a member of one's
CARTOONIST
Emilie Dickie family, a relative or a friend is anxPHOTOGRAPHER
Danny Moore iously anticipated. Mailing an unREPORTERS:
Dorothy Hawkins, Patt expected package, with many doubts
King, Fran Mosely, Lorene Purcell.
as to whether it will arrive promptly,
CUB REPORTERS: Frances Riley, Betty can even produce a thrill.
Lou Walters, Jo Almarode, Hiwana
Isn't it true that we are more prone
Cupp, Betty McFarland, Sue Downs, to remember birthdays with greater
Rena Bruce.
sentiment here at Madison than we
TYPISTS: Caroline Copley, Alma Bed- had previously?
welL
Betty Lou Walters

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

I HE BREEZE

To The Graduates
June fifth will be "G" day in the lives of two hundred and five
Madison stuents. It will be graduation day although some may say
that the "G" could better stand for great day.
That last slow march down the aisles of Wilson auditorium to receive their diplomas will culminate four years of college life. Those
years have been filled with troubles and happiness, study and fun.
Friendships made here at Madison amid the hectic student activities may
last .forever. But the life they led here is forever past. They now step
into the world!
To the seniors, who next year we will miss yelling to across campus, or meeting at the college hangouts, we wish success, happiness,
and the best that life can offer. We express to them, in parting, our utmost appreciation for the leadership they have given us and for their
talents which they have shared with us.
You who are leaving have given the best years of your lives to our
college; we who remain thank you for all that you have done!
Dear Editor,
.....
Perhaps I have been, entirely wrong
in the admirttion and the pride I have
felt in being a part of the student body
at Madison College. 'Till now I have
refused to believe that anyone of the
girls I know here at Madison w6uld
take pride in a school that has as its
very foundation the belief that a strong
honor system is needless and worthless. An honor system must be firm
and hard-boiled, though its.council be
sympathetic and understanding.
Can anyone of you who are reading
this letter today hold your heads high
in pride if you believe that expulsion
is too strong for one who lies, steals,
or cheats?—one who deliberately destroys the standards and the reputation
of our school?
Could this be one's way of admitting
one's guilt?
Well, I, for one, am not proud of
this existing situation! Frankly, I am
ashamed that our student body is
scared to set up a punishment of immediate expulsion for those who deliberately tear down everything the
students of the past have struggled
for and built. The past students
of our college have worked hard
setting, up an honor code for us.
Are we going to let them down now?
—If not, then, for the sake of your
own alma mater, take a re-check on
your own personal pride and honor!
Fight for and win the battle for your
honor system!
Madison is your school—make it one
of which you might be proud!
Frances Riley

Dean Gilford Speaks
Dean Walter J. Gifford spoke to
the members of Phi Theta Kappa at
Shenandoah College last Thursday on
the importance of scholarship. Two
out of'the six graduates are coming to
Madison.

The Students* Voice
by Jo Almarode
Editor's Note:
The Breeze had student requests for
the following two questions. This being our last is9ue of the winter session, we decided to run them both this
week.
What kind of lyceum program
would you like for next year? Would
you like to see Madison have a marching band?
Homer Lynn Peters: I would like to
have movies, more pjays, and some
of the same things we've had this year.
As to the band: undecided.
Dolly Turant: More plays and movies!
I think it would be nice to have a
marching band to represent Madison at
parades and so on.
Christine Lucy and Ollie Vee Walpole: We would like to see a ballet
if we have enough stage room. The
marching band sounds grand. But
when will they march?
*
Edith Luke: I'd like to see them have
more lyceum programs and more plays
and variety of programs. Do not
think it is particularly worth while
to have a marching band.
Bessie Griffith: I would really like to
see more Mr.rgaret Webster plays like
that. I really enjoy programs like
these and we need more of them.
Margaret Poling: The marching
band sounds wonderful. I-think it
woujd build up much needed school
spirit and who knows one of these
days our school may be co-ed and have
a football team. Surely we want a
marching band then.
Jo Hobson: I would like more lyceum
programs. It seems that perhaps the
money that is spent for Wednesday
assemblies could be used for lyceum
programs with the student organizations like Stratford, Modern Dance,
Glee Club and Orchestra giving more

It was discouraging to notice the reaction of some students in Bluestone
(lining hall Thursday at lunch when
some of the men came in a few minutes late. They had been holding elections f«r the Men's Student Association and were necessarily detained.
Let's remember that when our Monday
assemblies run over time that the doors
are left open for us. Men students
here are in a minority but shouldn't
they receive the same consideration
that we do! Let's think before we
act and save the "Boos" for times
when they are really needed!
There's been an awful lot of activity
in The Schoolma'am room recently.<1#
Maybe we've noticed it because it's
just a cross the hall from our workshop.
Which remind us! The 1950 annuals
will never be distributed if all of us
don't make the final payment that is
past due. A little cooperation, please!
We want to see what the "hush-hush"
book looks likel
We wanted to dedicate the little one
column cartoon this week but after giving the idea much serious thought, we
decided not to!
Good luck on your exams, and with
that final word we bid you au revorior!

CLOSING ASSEI^BLY
FEATURES 'MOVING'
' (continued from Page 1)
trouble. When you want advice on
the latest "crush" or what to write
"dear John" you know just to whom
to turn.
As the seniors move to the balcony
and the juniors take their place we
will think that some day we too will be
having our last assembly.
Our program will end with our tears
and smiles for each other singing the
Alma Mater.
We want to wish our seniors the
best of luck in every thing and here's
doping they will come back next year
to all of us whenever possible.
programs. I really enjoy the lyceum
programs and was very disappointed
when we had only two this year.
Peggy Turner: What I would like
done about lyceum programs is perhaps have a Symphony Orchestra
every 2 years and have more programs
given by individual artists who would
like to give concerts to the students.
Tom Phalen: Lyceums are nice but
they have held no particular interest
for some of us. For myself I would
be more interested if we would have
ones like the National Symphony
Orchestra. I would like more plays if
the troupe was really good! As for
the marching band I see no need for
one as yet; if and when the college
becomes co-ed then I would like one
very much.

.

THE

College Plans Varied Program
For Students of Summer Session

BREEZE

Greek Gossip

Alpha Sigma Tau is having its
spring
picnic this Saturday, May 20,
."V
Madison College will offer a varied program of workshops and at the Harrisonburg City Park at Rawspecial courses during- the 1950 Summer Session, which will begin on ley Springs. All members and dates
June 19 and continue through August 11, announces Mr. Percy H. are expected to spend the afternoon
there, k ,
Warren, dean of the Summer Session.
Shir% Quinn of Alpha Sigma Tau
Two courses in guidance will be givreceived
a minature from Ronald Monen. "Guidance in the High School"
tague
of
\V. P. I. at the Ring Dance
will commence on June lP-'and end on
this
past
weekend.- •
July 14. A second four weeks course,
"Child Study and Guidance in the Elementary School" will start on July 17
and close on August 11.
A workshop in health and physical
education will be held from July 10 to
July 22. The purpose of the workshop
will be to hj|p trachers improve the
programs in health and physical education in their schools.
A workshop in library science will
begin on July 3 and continue through
July 14. This one will deal with the
ways by which the librarian may serve
the exceptional child.
A refresher course in elementary
education designed to meet the needs
of experienced teachers who wish help
on some of the newer phases of the
Virginia Elementary Program will be
offered. This course will be of particular value to graduates of liberal arts
curricula who wish a practical introduction to teaching.
Because of the widespread and increasing interest in the several aspects
of speech and speech correction, the
college is expanding its offering in this
field. During the 1950 summer session,
the English Department will offer several courses in speech and will conduct a speech clinic. There will be
courses in "Voice and Diction," "Play
Production," and "Speech Correction."
Courses in "Safety Education" and
"Driver Education" will be taught in
an effort to cooperate in the promotion
of safety in Virginia. Students who
complete the course in "Safety Education" will be certified to give instruction in driver education in the high
schools of Virginia. The work of the
course in "Driver Education" will include classwork and behind-the-wheel
driver education. Students in tne
course will be taught to drive, using
a dual control automobile. Near the
conclusion of the course students will
be examined for a driver's license by
a member of the State Police.
Other courses will be offered in the
following fields: art, biology, business education, chemistry, education,
English, geography, history, health and
physical education, home economics, library science, mathematics, music, philosophy, psychology, physics, and social science. F
During the course of the summer,
various conferences, a?*well as State

AHEA Sponsors
Testing Program

The Home Economics Department
is cooperating with, the national educational testing program that is being
sponsored by the American Home Economics Association. The juniors and
seniors are participating and the answer sheets are being sent to a national testing evaluation committee.
All of the test items have been constructed by a committee of expert and
criticized by authorities in the field.
Each test has been tried out in preliminary form in various institutions.
This program is in cooperation with
the evaluation of home economics in
colleges and universities.
The testing program has value in
that the tests are breaking new trails
in evaluation by attempting to check
on students' ability to think in terms
of the problems the majority face in
living.
The national professional
organizations of chemistry, engineeering, law, medicine, and nursing have
for several years been sponsoring similar evaluation programs annually.
None of the tests has been planned to
cover the content taught in any course
in a particular institution. Instead in
each area listed they check upon a
large number of concepts which are
generally regarded as important by
home economists.
Department of Education workshops
will be held here. The meetings
scheduled for the month of June include a Presbyterian General Assembly,
a conference of the Future Homemakers of America, a production workshop
in Health and Physical Education, and
a Conference of Lunchroom Workers.
The Luther League and a Production
Workshop in Music will hold meetings
here in July. The Home Economics
Teachers Association and the Junior
Red Cross will be here sometime during the month of August.

Zeta Tau Alpha had a farewell party
for the seniors after which they attended "Mother Didn't Tell Me."
The sorority recently initiated two
Alumnae who were formally members of Tau Alpha before graduating
last June.
Nan Rennie of Sigma Sigma Sigma
received a minature from Richard
Webster of Va. Tech this past weekend during Ring Dance.
Mr. & Mrs. I. C. Hale, Jr. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Katheryn Hale, a Tri Sigma, to Jack
Fagg Neel of Pearisburg who is now
attending V. P. I. The wedding will
take place this summer.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Houston an
nounce the birth of a son, William
Dingledine Houston. Mrs. Houston is
the former Jane Dingledine, '42, daughter of "Mama" Ding.
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sigma had a joint picnic Monday evening May 15 at Massanetta Springs.
Theta Sigma Upsilon will have their
annual picnic in back of Messick
House on Monday, May 22.

Vigor And Loyalty Characterize
Mrs. Branch, The Dean's Secretary
by Patt King
After deep consideration and an overwhelming burst of courage, mixed
with a slight hesitation, I decided to
go in and have a conference with Dean
Gifford. The office was all a bustle,
so I politely, or what I thought was
politely, took a seat to wait my turn.
After about ten minutes I found myself involved in conversation with Dr.
Gifford's secretary, Mrs. Branch, better known as "Tillie the Toiler." I've
heard Dr., Gifford remark how she
serves the college so loyally and vigorously and how courteous she is, and
now I can understand just what he
meant.
Mrs. Branch hails from Norfolk.
She has been a resident of Harrisonburg for 18 years and has been employed by the college for 10 years.
Mrs. Branch said she certainly has enjoyed being at Madison and at one
time she had even anticipated taking
some of the courses offered.
I don't think I've ever seen one
person quite so busy. A few of the
duties are granting excuses for professional leaves, emergency absences
and arranging conferences.
Mrs.
Branch begins her work at 8:00 a.m.
and leaves at 4:00 p.m., but her duties
haven't ended ... she has her housework too, and then there's the flower
garden. This busy little lady spends
her spare time collecting old things
and rearing a baby rabbit, nursing it
out of a bottle.

Well, I became so interested in Mrs.
Branch I completely forgot my conferPi Kappa Sigma is having a "Stork ence, but just from those few minutes
Shower" for Marion Miller Mason, an I found out some interesting facts about one of the most competent secreAluimiae, at the house this week.
The new members of Pi Kappa Sig- taries at Madison College.
ma gave the sorority a party Monday
evening.
The senior class officers honored
Mary Wythe Porter was recently their class sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Wilpinned to a Sigma Xi at W & L.
bert Chappell, at a luncheon in the tea
room on Friday, May 19.
Installation of new officers of the
Mathematics Club was held Wednesday night, May 10. Following the' installation, the club members were entertained at a Whist party at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Ikenberry.

/

MRS. BRANCH

ACE Has Picnic
The ACE recently had their annual
picnic at college camp. The faculty
members who are connected with the
elementary program and their families
were guests of the group.
At the regular monthly meeting of
the club Tuesday night, the members
made plans for many activities for the
coming year.

Club Elects Johnson
/
At the Art Club's last meeting they
elected their officers for next year:
president, Martha Gray Johnson;
vice-president, Wendy Mulder; secretary, Helen Tsoleas; treasurer, Nell
Grove; and reporter, Jean Hosely.
Plans were made to finish up the
sketches of the mural so that it can
be put on the large paper.

Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
—Valley Engravers—
61 S. Federal St
PHONE

525RX
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I "YES"

Doc's Tea Room
DR. H. L. CLAYMAN
OPTOMETRIST

67 E. Market St
,9:30-5:00 Except Saturday
f 9:30-1:00 Saturday
PHONE 1922

"has it,"
I Lemon Blend
"THE ICY DRINK"
so cooling and refreshing
10c
j Call for it at DO<C'S GRILL j
on East Market Street also.

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
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LENSES DUPLICATED

ATTENTION STUDENTS

To The

GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE
The Only Place in Va. With
Pre-War Prices. Try Us I

Sleeping Beauty just stirred at the kiss...

^.Plastics of All Types

What woke her up was really this:
162 South Main Street

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.
16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price. . .
Done Promptly;

JEWELERS

*WE FEATURE—

John W. Talialerro
Sons
50 South Main Street

HEFNER'S

CABBIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STEELING
PATTERNS

JEWELSY STOKE

State Theater Building

Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning
Daily pick up at ail
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35
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Wedding
invitations
and announcements j
Printed and
j
engraved
PRICKETT'S

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
fcftt

SOLO

^flNDB^
See them in Richmond at Tholhimers
Mi Band, Inc., D..I. C, 1*71 Broadway, N«w T.rlr ltr N. t.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

"Serving Country Meals in the City"
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

■

THE

BREEZE

Mr. King Enjoys Life Dean Announces
Other Placements
At Madison

final Exercises
Feature Recital

Dean Giffbrd says, in announcing
by Grace Armistead
senior
placements, that there has been
As a part of the graduation exercises
"Everbody
calls
me
"A.
D.,"
exa
definite
improvement in salaries ovthe department of music is presenting
claimed
Mr.
King,
when
asked
his
full
er
last
>tar.
The average salary for
a commencement recital on June 2 at
name beginning our telephone inter- teachers last year was $2000. Begin8:30 p.m. in Wilson Hall.
ning salaries this year are running
Pollyana Calhoun will open the pro- view.
Before another question could be $2000 almost uniformly, and some
gram with Fantasie in g Minor for the
organ by J. S. Bach. Hear Mel Ye fired at Mr. King he proceeded to I are running up to $2500. This inWinds and Waves from the opera Sci- say, "I think Madison is a wonderful dicates that teaching is paying as well
pio by Handel will be the second num- place—the girls and house-mothers are as other positions, which it has not
wonderful too. I like to accommodate done in the past. In addition to
ber sung by William GKBaugh.
The next selection will-be Una voce them all I can." This remark can well positions formerly. listed, the folpoco fa from II Barbiere di Siviglia be verified by a couple of weekends a- lowing appointments were recently
by Rossini sung by Norma Jane Dukes. go. At this time Mr. King did all he made: Rosa Lee Beahm, Alexandria;
Jean Ann Bear will play the piano se- could to make May Day one of the Wailes Darby, Arlington; Louise
lections, Hungarian by MacDowell and most successful ones Madison has ever King, Rappahannock-Warren County
System;
Juanelle Mottern, Pittshad.
Capriccio in g minor by Brahms.
Jane Mohler will play Nocturne for Mr. King has worked on campus for burg, Pennsylvania; Edith Remick,
Horn from A Midsummer Night's a little over five years now. You'll Virginia Beach; Doris Sherman,
Dream by Mendelssohn.. Soeur Moni- know him if you see a rather short Newport News; Carolyn Yow, Rich:
que, for organ by Couperin will be man hurrying around campus to take mond; Theodore Apgar, Front Royal;
played by Helen Watkins. La Danza, care of that next job. He takes care Diana Dobbs, Luray; Shirley Shorter,
by Rossini, Sea Shell, by Carl Engel, of the plumbing, lights, cementing, and Lexington; Barbara Banish, Norfolk;
and My Lover is a Fisherman by odd jobs that call for the skill of a Jean Davis,. Hampton; Mary Clare
Dougherty, Saltville; Lois Early,
Strickland will be featured by Eliza- man.
beth Jamerson.
Before coming to Madison, Mr-King Rockingham County; Mattie Jett, RoaA duet, Indian Love Call by Friml, held the position of foreman and sup- noke; Elizabeth Phillips, Gladys;
from Rose Marie will be sung by Doris erintendent in the Massachusetts' Ship Richard Spangler, Martinsville; LuTillman, soprano, and Bradley Stick- Yard. Here he served his time in the cille Berger, Emporia; Alice May Kivlan, Southampton, New York; Doris
ley, baritone. Debussy's Romance will pipe shop and machine pipe shop.
Bowman, Harrisonburg; Ruth Vaugbe played by Sue Weaver, violin, Mary
Mr. King and his wife, no children,
han, Suffolk; Virginia Good, HarrisonEllen Hylton, cello, and Elizabeth
reside on South Mason Street in Harburg; Jane Mohler, Harrisonburg;
Woolfolk, piano. Miss Woolfolk will
risonburg. When asked what he
Elizabeth Preston, Oceana; Jean Sne♦en play Ballade in g minor by Chothought of Harrisonburg, he said, "I
degar, Lynchburg, and Ruth Kathleen
pin.
think it's a nice little town."
Funkhouser, Harrisonburg.
Nadine Clendenning and Laura DunIn
closing
Mr.
King
proudly
renavant will present a Polka, for two
The first graduates with library scipianos, from the ballet Golden Age by marked, "Everything at Madison is ence majors are finding good positions.
Shostakovich. Tyson's Sea Moods coming along fine."
Library placements are as follows:
will be sung by Fae Wilson.
Nancy Hamilton, Easton, Maryland;
Trio and Finale from Faust by GouMarree Hogan, Norfolk; Joyce Moynod will be sung by Mary Lou Musser,
ers, Nokesville; and Nelwyn O'Brien,
soprano, James Hunter, tenor, and
Danville.
by Patt King
RaymoriPShowalter, baritone. Martha
Miss Anne Hardesty will attend the
Jane Bradley and Dorothy WainPicnics seem to be quite the fad at
wright will then present two piano Madison now days, wish we could have State meeting pi the Nutrition Counduets, Coronation Scene from Boris one everyday . . . and speaking of pic- cil at Medical College, Richmond. Miss
Goudonoff by Moussorgsky and Waltz nics we hear they're having them Hardesty has recently been appointed
by Arensky.
quite frequently at the Institute, es- as representative of the college and
Student accompanists for the recital pecially in the engineering class room
are Mildred Allman, Martha Jane . . . rain and shine, don't think that university section of the Virginia Home
Bradley, Doris Davis, Jean Snedegar, ole man weather will ever make up Economics Association.
and Dorothy Wainwright.
his mind .j,. . Say, do/you think you

MAD-CHAT

The Waitresses
Editors note: The poem printed below was written by an employee in the
Food Service Department here at
Madison, to honor the student waitresses. •
WAITRESSES
by Walter L. Miller
In the morning, noon, and evening,
They are ready and in line
At their place to render service
When the crowd comes in to dine.
Every smock is white and spotless.
Every head is combed with care.
Smiling faces cheer surroundings.
What a pleasure to be there!
Trucks are moving from the kitchen
With each waitress and her mate;
Food and drink for hungry students,
Promptly serving, seldom late.
Meals then finished, duties ended,
Off they go to hit the ball,
Or to classes in a hnrry;
Knowledge has an urgent call.
What a wondrous inspiration
To observers every day,
Are the waitresses at college
When they march on duty's way.

know school's almost over and the
book store is open for business!!
can do without your books? You
can always borrow one to study for
exams. Well, the fatal week is almost
here, won't even mention that work,
it scares me!! Congrats to the seniors on their recitals■>.... Farewell
dear seniors, we'll be looking for you
to come back real soon . . . Have a
nice vacation everybody!

Get your short cut
to coolness at
0O0
/■
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8-WEEK COURSE
Intensive summer school training
in shorthand and typewriting. A
day course recommended for
high school graduates and college
students.
SUMMER CLASSES BEGIN
JUNE 26 AND JULY 10
Attainable objectives are: (1)
The ability to take notes on lectures and typewrite manuscripts;
(2) Basic training in essential
business skills; (3) Credit toward graduation from a complete Secretarial course.
Request Summer School Bulletin

OOP

& BINDING
Staunton, Va.

PRINTING

Serves On Committee
Mr. Percy H. Warren has been appointed

to

a

committee

to

make

a school, building survey for Madison

and

Green

counties.

on

the committee

are

Others
Fred

Services, State Department of Education; Paul H. Cale, Superintendent of
Albemarle County Schools; Mr. C. M.'
Bradley, Superintendent of Fauquier
County Schools; and Mr. G. L. Quirk,
Assistant Supervisor of Physical and
Health Education, State Department
of Education.

Tint, I would recommend that
your wife learn how to make lighter biscuits."

CONGRATULATIONS

ifc-ftw.fti.Mt

m§x*te
SUN. thru WED.
May 21 thru 24

to all graduates,
and to those returning
next year we will be
looking forward to seeineyou.
ngyo

3

THE LEE STUDIO
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WARNER
BROS.

VIRGINIA

THURSDAY ONLY

"JAMBOREE"
with

SUN. thru WED.
May 21-24
Joan Crawford
and David Brian
in

EARNEST TUBBS

ON STAGE
WSVA—Homecoming
FRIDAY & SAT.
May 19-20

11111 f,_,

THRU, and FRI.
May 25 & 26

PLEASE BELIEVE ME
With
Deborah Kerr
and Robt. Walker

-

■

...

'

V

SATURDAY thru TUES.
May 27-30

cards and stationery

With
Randolph Scott
and Ruth Roman

lUirrlug ^HHP * "ONOOMM noun

BILL WILLIAMS • JANE NIGH
RALPH MORGAN

May 28 thru June 1
WED. & THURS.
Mayx 31—June 1
JANE^YMAN in

274
COME IN AND
BROWSE

O.

Wyal, Director of Related Instructional

COLT 45

Daily pick up at all dormitories

165 N. MAIN STREET

McClure Printing
Company

Beautiful greeting

"Good Cleaning Saves Clothes"

PHONE

Correction!—last week's Sportlight stated that V. M. I.'s crew team had lost
only one meet—that being with Ohio. Well—it's W. & L.'s crew team (one is not
included in the line of sports at V. M. I.) but they have lost several other meets—
not only with Ohio. However, the team has several more meets and will probably
pull up their score. Apologies to both schools!

"DAMMED
DONT CRY"

GIFTS FOR THE
GRADUATION DAY,
One alwaysto-be-remembered
Wallets, lamps, albums, pine, f
earrings, tie-racks, pens,
books and many others

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

Nancy Hardy, newly elected president of the Tennis Club, after the resignation of Betty George Ramsey, announces the new members of the club. The
racketeers are Jeannette Cocke, Dot Harris, Maty Ann Henley, Dariel Knauss,
Betty McFarland, and Coni O'Leary. Leader Hardy states that as soon as the
weather permits the tennis team will get underway.

13th and F Sts.,
Washington 5, D. C.
Telephone, NAtional 1748
k 111111

by Grace Armistead

All out for Mercury Club Day!—Wednesday was celebrated on campus as
Mercury Club Day by all physical education majors. A banquet on Tuesday night.
preceded the day. Dr. Myer, fronvthe University of North Carolina was guest
of honor and speaker at the banquet and also speaker in Wednesday assembly,
sponsored by the Mercury Club. Dr. Myer represents the entire United States on
|he world Recreation Committee, of which he is the chairman.

STRAYER COLLEGE
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NICHOLAS BOOK STORE'
Gifts for graduates
Cards, books, Eaton's
stationery, Mottos, Fostoria,
and glassware

The Sportlight..

STAGE FRIGHT

PERCY
KILBRIDE

MARJORIE
MAIN

m

"Ma & Pa Kettle
GO TO TOWN"

